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Abstract Financial wellness is regarded as a significant

constituent of the overall well-being of individuals.

Financial wellbeing is defined as having financial security

and freedom of choice, in the present and in the future. This

has a direct correlation to overall wellbeing: including

productivity experienced at work, quality of relationship,

quality of health and hence quality of life. Financial

wellness is also challenging as everyone desires to achieve

a state of wellness while the pathways to its achievement

are not straightforward and can be easily overwhelming to

many. In the Indian context, recent reports point to the fact

that financial wellness emerges as a top stressor for a

majority of people which has also heightened due to the

pandemic. A lack of financial wellness thus emerges as a

major problem in the country. The prevalence of concerns

on financial wellness in fact, is witnessed across the globe.

An approach to ameliorating this is through the field of

behavioral finance which has uncovered many behavioral

biases and barriers which impact how financial decisions

are taken. Examples include lack of awareness of financial

needs or awareness of the right products, lack of self-

control, confusion in making financial choices or being

unable to save/invest at the right time. To address this, we

present a holistic and hyper-personalized approach that

combines technology and behavioral science to influence

financial behavior. The solution aims at enhancing financial

wellness of individuals using behavioral levers and nudges.

This combines two aspects: (1) an engaging user interface

at the front-end and (2) a customer insights/behavioral

analytics and intervention recommendation system at the

back end that suggests appropriate hyper-personalized

actionable steps to the user. The solution helps users to

visualize their financial needs, set financial goals and

receive appropriate personalized nudges to help them in

implementing financial plans as they go through various

phases of career/life stages. We present our thoughts on

how financial wellness can be extended to address financial

inclusion in India.

Keywords Financial wellness � Behavioral influencers �
Behavioral analytics technology

1 Introduction

Financial wellness is a state that individuals generally

aspire for and the consensus among researchers is that

personal financial wellness is a sub-construct of overall

well-being [1]. The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

defines individual financial well-being as having financial

security and financial freedom of choice, in the present and

in the future [2]. Personal financial wellness in itself is a

comprehensive, multidimensional concept incorporating
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financial satisfaction, objective status of financial situation,

financial attitudes, and behavior that cannot be assessed

through one measure [3]. Financial wellbeing has a direct

correlation to overall wellbeing: including productivity

experienced at work, quality of relationship, quality of

health and hence quality of life. [4]. Lack of financial

wellness has been linked to behaviors that affect the quality

of people’s lives. According to [5], close to 1 in 5 Amer-

icans considered skipping or actually skipped a medical

appointment because of financial worries—even though

they needed healthcare. At the root of a lot of people’s

financial discomfort and stress is their emotional relation-

ship to money and financial decisions [6], where worries

about retirement, debt, and the strain of living paycheck to

paycheck were identified as common stressors. Other

money worries include job insecurity, investment perfor-

mance, and low credit scores. In India, the RBI committee

on household finance showed that only 5% of the average

Indian household’s wealth is in financial assets, which is

very different from the pattern in the developed economies,

where the proportion of financial assets is much higher.

The report points out Indian households are exceptional, as

India is the only country in which mortgages account for an

increasing share of total liabilities as people approach

retirement age, leaving them exposed to repayment risk

even in old age [7]. Thus, concerns in financial wellness is

seen to be a persistent issue globally.

The heightened need for financial wellness and a real-

ization that there must be a concerted system-wide effort to

enhance financial wellness of individuals has come out

clearly in the wake of COVID-19 pandemic. During this

pandemic, many lost their livelihood and became more

vulnerable to face challenges in life. According to a study

by McKinsey in 2020, between 20 and 60 percent of

household decision makers say they fear for their jobs in

most countries, and such people across the globe have

reported decreases in income and savings ranging from 30

to 80% [8].

Leaving the pandemic impact aside, an intriguing

question that still remains is: while everyone would aspire

for financial wellness, why is it that over time and across

the globe, most individuals have not been successful in

‘focusing’ on being financially prepared to meet their

respective needs and goals? A potential convincing

response comes from the field of behavioral finance. As [9]

puts, ‘‘Behavioral finance substitutes normal people for the

rational people in standard finance’’. The standard

approach to predicting human behavior suggests that, as

rational human beings, we consider all available informa-

tion, weigh the pros and cons of each option, make the best

choice, and then act on it. The behavioral approach shows

us something different. We make decisions with imperfect

information and do not always choose what is best for us.

Behavioral science has been used across a variety of fields

to realign policies, programs, and products with how we

really behave, improving outcomes for millions of people

worldwide [10]. Using a behavioral science led approach,

fused with technology can potentially enable financial

inclusion at scale.In this paper, we focus on a behavioral

technology-based solution that can be personalized to the

user to enable creation or addition of financial goals,

identify behavioral patterns of the user to provide them

with insights on their proximity to goal achievement and

also help them with actionable steps that users could take to

achieve the stated goals. The solution conceived focuses on

a holistic engagement with users along their life/career

paths, empathize with individuals to create realistic finan-

cial goals that match their financial persona and empower

individuals with interventions that result in habit formation

and thus help them take behaviorally aware decisions for

financial wellness. The next section discusses behavioral

influences in the context of financial wellness and Sect. 3

discusses possible angles of attack to address issues in

financial wellness. Section 4 presents details on the solu-

tion approach and the components thereof. Section 5 pre-

sents possible angle of attacks to address behavioral

bottlenecks in financial inclusion and Sect. 6 presents the

discussion and conclusion.

2 Review of literature

A recent PwC report of 2021 highlights that most younger

employees in the U.S.A. are experiencing increased

financial stress due to the pandemic and that employees are

looking for a wider range of options to address their own

financial situations, from student loan paydown plans to

retirement options [11]. In response to the economic impact

of COVID-19, Australians are mostly reducing their

spending and there appears to be a high level of caution

with spending, even among those whose income has not

changed [12]. In India, households’ financial savings rate

dropped to 10.4% of the GDP in the July–September 2020

quarter compared with 21% in the preceding quarter, as per

the central bank’s preliminary estimates on household

savings [13]. As India is going through the second wave of

the pandemic, unemployment touched 8.6% for the week

ending April 11, 2021 from 6.7% during the end of March,

2021, as per data by the Centre for Monitoring Indian

Economy Pvt. Ltd. [14]. The picture given here seems to be

a world-wide phenomenon and hence calls for an approach

that is innovative, empathetic, and scalable to address

issues in financial management of individuals. It may also

be noted that financial wellness concerns have existed in

general even before the COVID-19 and the behavioural

approach to financial wellness might be different during the
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COVID time compared to normal times. However, with the

wealth of evidence we see from behavioral science litera-

ture on why people are not able to take financial decisions

that are best for them, it would be pertinent to integrate

behavioral science with technology based solutions for

addressing issues in financial wellness at large.

2.1 Behavioral influences in financial decisions

for wellness

A prominent reason for why individuals do not act in their

best interest in planning for financial wellness is attributed

to a lack of financial literacy [15]. Financial Literacy

encompasses possession of a few latent skills and knowl-

edge to help make informed decisions and work towards

Financial Well Being. It includes aspects of knowledge,

attitude and behaviour covering the range of context such

as money management, planning for short- and long-term

financial goals and awareness and choice of financial

products. Financial literacy can be interpreted as the level

of understanding of the topic of money. Higher literacy is

deemed to improve confidence, sentiment, financial

knowledge that enable an individual to take better financial

decisions. However, there could be behavioral biases and

barriers that may come in the way of financial planning.

For example, a lack of self-control may lead to the inability

to save for the future [16]. Consumers can also have inertia

or a short-term focus which prevents them from thinking

about the future [17]. Loss aversion or risk aversion can

also be factors that can come in the way of implementing

financial plans [18]. For example, the COVID-19 health

crisis seems to have disproportionately affected baby

boomers, where investors over 65 years sold equities early

on amid the pandemic as loss aversion played a role in their

investment decisions [19].

An important determinant of intertemporal choice is a

person’s sense of psychological connection with his or her

future self [20, 21]. Absence of psychological connected-

ness between a person’s current self and future self also

prevents people from saving for their future. Termed as

present bias, the root of this bias is the manner in which

time alters our perceptions. When we think about the dis-

tant future, our mental representations are often abstract

and vague, whereas our mental representations of the near

future are concrete and vivid. Thus, there might be a ten-

dency to avoid the task of planning for the future which is

vague at the moment. On the other hand, we may also

avoid planning for the future because we’re overconfi-

dent—that is, we believe that we’ll be able to achieve our

goals regardless of the obstacles. As [10] highlight, over-

confidence is endemic among us: most of us think we have

better than average driving habits, that we eat less red meat

than others, and that our business ventures are more likely

to succeed. We can justify our lack of retirement prepa-

ration by convincing ourselves that things will just work

out in our favor, or that we’ll be able to cope with any

situation that arises.

Planning for financial wellness could also be negatively

affected due the problem of information overload whereby

individuals feel there is too much information, and this

makes it more difficult to make retirement decisions. Some

further concrete reasons why people don’t save enough for

the future are that people don’t have enough money or

income [22], have other goals, think they have more time,

thought their job was a short gig so they don’t invest in a

retirement plan, or don’t believe it is important and nec-

essary [23] or even simple procrastination [24]. For mil-

lennials, key reasons include a focus on student debt, or

employers don’t offer retirement plan, or a perception that

they don’t have enough money and therefore consciously

decide not to save [25]. There are, of course, also a number

of external factors such as religion [26], culture [27],

access to financial advice, [28] financial system develop-

ment [29],demographics and economic environment that

could influence financial decisions of individuals and dif-

ferences in decisions patterns thereof have been docu-

mented in literature.

2.2 Behavioral interventions for financial wellness

Analysis of individuals’ behavior is becoming increasingly

important for financial service providers to understand how

financial wellness issues can be addressed. The idea to use

insights gained from observing financial behaviors to pro-

vide them with actionable recommendations based in a real

understanding of their economic position. Use of insights

from behavioral finance and behavioral economics is gar-

nering attention in influencing behavior in not just short-

term outcomes, but in the long term as well. There can be a

number of ways where decision making could be guided.

Eliminating the issue of presenting too much information at

a time, also known as cognitive overload, is one tried and

tested approach. With the use of cognitive science,

BBVA’s mortgage group in Spain took on the task of

simplifying language and providing easy-to-use calculators

in its online mortgage and loan applications. By using more

consumer-friendly language, the group was able to realize

an increase in completed applications of more than 150%

[30].

Recent research also finds that emotional appeals can

often be more effective or powerful [32]. There is evidence

that emotional appeals require less concentration and effort

than other types of messages and are easier to process.

They are also more vivid and easy to remember, are more

interesting, generate less resistance, and more directly lead

to action. In addition, it has been found that concrete
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emotional appeals are more effective in stimulating short-

term behavioral intentions [33]. This would suggest that if

the goal is to instigate savings for the future in the short

run, concrete emotional messages would be beneficial. A

range of behavioral interventions for financial wellness is

accumulating in research that uses choice architecture,

commitment features, incentives and client communication

mechanisms [34].

Recently, researchers have begun to explore the enor-

mous potential of ‘digital nudging’. For instance, [31]

outlines three new case studies that show how the

improvement of the design of the online world can have a

big impact on participants’ financial behaviors: (i) an email

intervention on enrolment in a savings program nearly

doubles the program enrolment; (ii) robo-saving apps

directly and promptly encourage people to save more; and

(iii) a personal capital mobile app (offering an account

aggregation service that brings together all of a consumer’s

financial accounts) helps people to decrease their monthly

spending by 15.7 percent. Customers are more likely to

develop and stick to a savings strategy if banks are able to

collect data about their financial position and then show

them how they compare with similarly situated peers.

However, digital solutions that use nudges should be

carefully designed, must be trustworthy and should ensure

that the nudge is ethical and is directing users to make

choices in their best interest. There also exists a fine line

between digital nudging and spamming or phishing attacks.

Users hence should be reassured of safety and trust by

service providers while users would also need to be aware

and be cautious not to fall a prey to such attacks.Possible

angles of attack to address behavioral bottlenecks in

financial wellness.

3 Possible angles of attack to address behavioral
bottlenecks in financial wellness

Possible angles of attack on the problem could include

using the following inputs by financial service providers to

understand, engage with and positively influence the

decision-maker towards better choices for financial

wellness:

3.1 Effective engagement with the user

The need to empathetically engage with the user as well as

sustain the engagement is crucial to get people onboarded

and set them on a path towards planning for financial

wellness. Enrolling customers for a new product or offering

is the first hurdle to clear when improving access and use of

financial services. Financial service providers face many

challenges in getting users to sign up, retaining, and

activating the customers they seek to serve. Towards this,

focusing on design elements that are easy to use, intuitive

and those that enable actionable steps that users can easily

take would be important to create [35]. For example, an

interface that builds a connect say with a chatbot, which

guides the user to set financial goals, connect with an

advisor as needed and gives informational nudges or

prompts the user to take relevant next in a timely manner

are certain elements that technology and design can create

to give a meaningful and interesting experience to the user.

There can also be different engagement and communica-

tion approaches that can help users suffering from emo-

tional influences such as loss aversion. To identify and

potentially treat a bias behavior, financial service provi-

ders, through advisors, could establish objective rules

towards financial planning and investment decisions and

provide more realistic viewpoints to help users better bal-

ance their understanding of an investment opportunity [19].

3.2 Personalizing the solution

Financial service providers could consider using visual-

ization exercises and goal-setting activities, including

labeled accounts, personalized reminders and regular

feedback in the solutions. Making solutions hyper-person-

alized with the intelligence in the system to engage with

the user across life stages or financial decision stages could

be a strategy [10].

3.2.1 Understanding career/life stage

Consideration of significant life events such as entering

into education, starting a career, marriage/divorce, family

expansion, addressing health needs, retirement etc. are

significant events for which individuals have to be finan-

cially prepared for. Enabling this preparedness through life

stage / career stage specific nudges or interventions.

3.2.2 Understanding financial decision stage

Financial decisions typically have the following stages:

Need realization, information search, goal setting, imple-

mentation of goal related activities, goal monitoring and

goal achievement/enhancement. This is a fairly iterative

and a non-linear process as people move up a stage or

regress into an earlier stage. There could also be barriers in

decision making in the various phases such as decision

inertia, dilemmas, procrastination, present bias, self-control

issues etc. Interventions to counter specific biases/barriers

in various stages of decisioning can be delivered at

appropriate points (Fig. 1).

The above figure depicts the various stages involved in

making financial decisions. Devising interventions to be
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delivered to the user at every stage to nudge the user to take

the next step in accordance with the plan could be an

effective way to enhance user engagement and to help in

any course correction as the user traverses the path to

achieve financial goals. At every decision stage, the kinds

of relevant nudges that could be delivered to the user are

also indicated, which the user could be received at appro-

priate points along the journey towards financial goals.

3.2.3 Curating behavioral interventions for advancing

in the financial goal trajectory

Behavioral finance literature can be curated to identify

specific interventions that can be personalized to match the

persona of the user/match the user’s life/career stage or the

course of the decision journey. By engaging with users to

help them take important behavioural steps towards the

financial goal, financial institutions can increase the like-

lihood that their customers will meet their financial goals.

For example, customers can be encouraged to specify

implementation intentions by explicitly planning the steps

towards their financial goals, such as when they will

transfer income to savings, where they will do it (e.g. at

home or work), and how they will do it (e.g. online or at the

bank).

The solutions from financial service providers could be

personalized to facilitate the use of defaults, where savings

are automatically deducted from income. The solution can

also suggest escalation of future commitments. which

frame the choice between two future selves rather than

heavily favoring the present self or allowing individuals to

make their own binding commitments by setting their own

restrictions on their access to their money [34]. Technology

also allows for different interventions and different bundles

of interventions to be delivered to different customers and

for the collection of inexpensive real-time data on the

behavioural responses to these interventions. These data

should be analyzed to establish which approaches are

working, and to incrementally test new versions of the

interventions to find the most effective strategies to

encourage savings behaviors [36].

4 Solution approach and components

In the backdrop of the above discussion, we present our

approach for addressing financial wellness at scale, using

behavioral science led technology. The solution combines

two aspects: (1) an engaging user interface at the front-end

and (2) a data driven customer insight / behavioral ana-

lytics-and-intervention-recommendation-system at the

back end that suggests appropriate hyper-personalized

actionable steps to the user. The solution helps users to

visualize their financial needs, set financial goals and

receive appropriate personalized nudges to help them in

implementing financial plans as they go through various

phases of career /life stages.

The enterprise data security and protecting the customer

data is the foremost consideration while building the

solution. The solution modules are designed in such a way

to gather the vital information that is required to understand

the current state of customer’s financial wellbeing. The

data collection process is automated and stored securely

within the enterprise database system. The service provider

would get intelligent insights from the data for better

customer understanding and for devising a personalized

engagement program. The application and the database

access are strictly controlled by the authorization protocol

and the audit log tracks the database access.

4.1 Front-end interface as a planning tool

An individual’s savings or investments could be focused to

accomplish a predetermined goal (s) or just used to realize

the on-demand need. Individuals typically save in

unplanned manner and deposit their savings in various

Fig. 1 Stages in Financial decision making and sample nudges to be delivered at respective stage
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financial instruments. Most Indians have a saving focus

that is predominantly focused on bank deposits [7]. While

saving money is important, investment in the right instru-

ment and at the right time is equally important to grow

one’s wealth. To realize the objective of gaining financial

security, a disciplined and methodical savings approach is

required in terms of goal creation and management. The

concept of goal-based financial planning is assuming sig-

nificance thanks to the continuous awareness campaigns by

the wealth management companies, FinTech companies,

and financial companies. The goal-based planning is a

systematic way to identify the goal, understand its rele-

vance to the current and future financial situation, and to

create an investment plan, either periodical investments or

a lumpsum for a defined period. The goal period could be

short, medium, or long-term. An action plan, that is

achievable, genuine, and practical is very significant in the

financial planning journey. The objective of the goal-based

planning is to either help the individuals to increase their

savings or reduce the expenses/debts, which could be

recycled towards a new financial instrument. Banking and

insurance companies have their own financial planners to

help customers to perform what-if financial analysis. In

addition to having a financial planning tool, it is imperative

to offer a goal-based planning tool that could help cus-

tomers to perform an end-to-end goal planning activity.

An ideal goal-based planning tool is one that would

reimagine the current financial planning exercise. It should

incorporate the principles of:

• Inculcating a sense of financial inclusivity among

family, friends, advisors, and communities

• Enabling the users to share and gain financial knowl-

edge from the connected stakeholders so that relevant

goals can be set, managed, and achieved.

• Providing the personalized goals instead of listing the

end financial product. The goals could be eventually

mapped to the product (s)

• Connecting and sharing real-time experience within the

user community

• Nudging the users to improve their financial behavior

• Creating a personalized offering such as suggest-

ing new goals/promotions/awareness campaigns etc.

• Providing a dynamic dashboard and a timeline view on

the status of the goals achieved and the opportunities

missed

• Enabling the users to create and manage content. The

personalized financial goal planning content could also

be pushed to the user for future action

The front-end planning tool comes with the above fea-

tures to engage with the users to enable them set goals and

navigate through the goal journey. A well-designed finan-

cial planning tool is critical for both the users and the

service providers. For users, it is the tool that supports them

to capture their financial needs and aspirations and help

them to realize the life’s objectives. For service providers,

it is the gateway that connects the users to the company and

helps them to get 360-degree customer view thereby

extending service beyond the core needs. Hence designing

the front-end in an engaging way is of paramount impor-

tance to the companies. The solution front-end has been

designed to provide a superior customer experience to the

users. The solution displays personalized contents consid-

ering the current life stages and the user needs and interest.

The elements of nudge theories are followed in designing

the layout and the contents. The solution has elements of

welcoming the user with right information, promising the

users that transaction/ activities would be fulfilled to the

user satisfaction, protecting the user from different attacks,

connecting with the user and providing the relevant and

contextual information and functionalities, and finally

taking the responsibility for any inadvertent error and

resolving them to the satisfaction of the users. To cite an

instance of the better design practice in the solution, the

fact-finding screen is designed in a way to gather infor-

mation about investment risk appetite, personality, emo-

tionalitys and so on. These data help the providers to

understand the customer’s financial and emotional well-

ness. Summing up the innovative initiates includes

responsive web design, unlimited scroll layout, widgets,

collaborative features, multimedia content, single portal for

customer’s and their connections, ecosystem driven advice

and so on (Fig. 2).

4.2 Customer insights system

The Customer Intelligence & Insights (CI&I) system

establishes a common foundation for enriched customer

understanding enabling banks to build long term customer-

bank relationships through empathetic engagements. The

system synthesizes data from both enterprise systems like

transaction data from payments, cards, deposits, checking

and savings accounts, investment portfolios, interaction

data from call centers, digital clickstream, call notes or any

outbound communication and external data sources like

credit bureau scores, transaction aggregators, social brand

interactions and macroeconomic open data and applies AI

and machine learning techniques to create individual cus-

tomer personas, infer behavioral preferences and recom-

mend personalized empathetic engagements. A key

element of such data processing is its in-built support for

data privacy and consent check from each individual

customer.

CI&I system helps in providing a consolidated view of

customer across various product holdings of the financial

service provider and also helps determine the
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characteristics of customers based on their behavioral

attributes. The system enables determination of digital

personas based on demographic and lifestyle data. This

system has behavior models that segments customers based

on the digital persona, value, demographic and digital

persona. The propensity models in the system determine

customers inclination or likelihood to conduct themselves

about choosing a channel or a product. Based on the

learning of individual customer personas, preferences and

portfolio holdings, customer insights provide contextual

engagement recommendations. Such recommendations can

either be for the Next Best Action or for Next Best Offer

that can be proposed given the context of the individual

customer, context of the interaction and also in context of

their behavioral personas. This is enabled by CI&I system

through a range of unsupervised and supervised machine

learning techniques to deliver empathetic engagements. For

example, behavior clustering and look-alike modeling for

discovering personas and creating cohorts based on

behavioral, transaction and psychographic profiles. NLP

algorithms and topic modeling techniques are applied to

discover key sentiments and topic of interests for individ-

ual financial users that feed into affinity and event driven

NBA models to generate empathetic nudges and next best

action. Additional AI models for speech and emotion

detection helps in enriching empathetic response at the

point of engagement in live interactions with the financial

institute’s call center, relationship managers and digital

advisors. A decision modeling environment within CI&I

provides business users with an ability to fuse such AI and

ML techniques along with business rules to orchestrate

empathetic nudges and next best action responses across

digital and physical channels. In addition it provides sup-

port for Responsible AI through interpretability and bias

avoidance for the continued governance of AI enabled

empathetic engagements towards financial wellness.

4.3 Behavioral analytics engine

Every behavior change process requires a system to

understand the existing state, understand patterns in

behavior and then recommend interventions as needed.

These capabilities are built in the other back-end compo-

nent in the solution is the behavioral analytics engine,

which does behavioral data capture, pattern analysis, and

recommends interventions that are to be delivered to the

user. The engine is capable of capturing multi-modal

behavioral data through voice, image, video, or text. Using

this engine, individual insights can be generated based on

goals set and the individual’s stage in the goal achievement

trajectory. The platform allows people to register with it

using pseudo-identities and avoids collecting any person-

ally identifiable data. Data that is gathered is also managed

in compliance to the regulations, such as the GDPR, giving

people full control over their data. The GDPR features such

as ability to get a copy of all personal data by the user,

withdraw from the data collection, delete all data from the

system etc. are made accessible through the platform. [37]

Various patterns of activities performed can be discov-

ered through the pattern recognition algorithms. A pattern

could be: lack of activity, pattern of expenditures, pattern

in savings, patterns of risky behaviors etc. The engine has a

Fig. 2 Financial Wellness Solution components
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repository of interventions obtained from research litera-

ture in the space of financial decision making. Such

interventions can be mapped to a behavioral persona (ob-

tained from behavioral surveys and combined with the

behavioral patterns identified by the system) and an inter-

vention can be recommended. The engine consists of var-

ious modules that enable pattern discovery, intervention

recommendation, and behavior simulator to compose

behavioral models in understanding dynamics of a situation

to predict future behaviors). The Behavior Knowledge base

in the engine comprises of behavioral insights mined from

behavioral finance literature. It also contains evidence for

interventions that have been validated in the field. The

behavioral knowledge base is enabled by a knowledge

mining infrastructure that has various classifiers and

information extractors to mine the target knowledge frag-

ments into the repository. [38].

4.4 How the solution elements come together

for financial wellness

In this section, we explain how the solution is opera-

tionalized. The user uses the front-end app to set and

monitor financial goals for themselves and their family,

interact with friends and an online community for support

and to leverage financial knowledge.

Once goals have been set and the system is ‘activated’,

the user will receive personalized alerts, reminders, other

nudges for planning and feedback of activities that aid in

goal achievement for the user. At the back end, data on user

behavioral traits, customer data generated by customer

activity from the App and other omni channel interactions

flow into the Customer Insights (CI) system. The customer

analytics system may invoke the pattern recognition algo-

rithm in the behavior analytics engine in order to detect

user patterns and the persona. The engine analyses

behavioral attributes of end customers to determine their

behavioural pattern. It recommends suitable interventions

to bring about a more favorable financial behavioral pat-

tern. These interventions are passed onto Customer-facing

digital channels which the user absorbs and may act upon.

The CI system maintains investor life events, and passes on

life event and persona to receive intervention recommen-

dation from the behavior analytics engine. CI also tracks if

user reacted to the earlier delivered intervention and passes

the information to behavior analytics engine to deliver the

next appropriate nudge to the user.

We now illustrate as to how this framework can come

into action by taking the day in the life of a typical persona

from the Indian female populace. We call the hypothetical

Financial Advisory system based on the system we are

building as Fin Companion just for sake of illustration.

Let us consider Asha, a young female, who is single and

who has just got into a career. The lifestyle of this indi-

vidual is characterized by behavior such as budgeting for

necessary category spends like rent, food, clothing,

grooming, weekend outings, retail therapy and as a con-

sequence has very little savings. Asha looks for better

saving guidance and comes across the Fin Companion

system. The Fin Companion elicits various behavioral

information from Asha through a gamified survey and

conducts behavioral profiling for Asha. From information

given by Asha to the questions in Fin Companion, we come

to know that Asha is an Intuitive persona whose financial

knowledge is low, has low levels of self-control, is risk

averse and feels comfortable to have guidance from others

on important matters. She needs help with managing her

present lifestyle and future financial needs. The behavioral

analytics engine then presents nudges that include helping

her with embarking her on a financial planning journey,

presents a choice of what actions can be taken with easy

guided steps and informs her on what peers are doing. In

this case, Asha is helped with setting up financial goals that

match her persona. Asha further receives nudges that

enables her to visualize future financial needs and prepares

her to save accordingly. Identifying that information on

peer behavior resonates with Asha (based on her behavioral

profile), Asha is nudged with information on how and

where her peers are saving or investing their finances.

Another example is of Charu, who is in different life-

stage, a middle-aged, employed, single parent with a

school-going child, Charu, is identified as a Deliberate

persona with the following behavioral characteristics: Is

aware of her financial needs but needs guidance, is risk-

neutral, high in self-control and analyzes costs and benefits

of while making decisions. FinCompanion helps Charu in

setting her financial goals to meet educational expenses of

her child and insurance planning for health and property.

When she receives a salary hike, FinCompanion will send

Charu a nudge to enhance contribution to her retirement

plan, so she can be better prepared for a

comfortable retirement.

We could take another example from the financially

underserved section, Kumar, who runs a small Kirana

store. Kumar has his own shop and has taken a loan for his

business. Kumar has been thinking of savings for his per-

sonal and family needs. Kumar downloads Fin Companion

in his smart phone and he is classified as a Realistic per-

sona (Low in financial knowledge, high in self-control,

risk-taking and seeks guidance for managing his finances).

Kumar could be guided towards setting financial goals for

saving in various bank products and to track his expenses

on a regular basis to keep them under control. Kumar is

then prompted to plan for set next set of goals receives a
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family oriented nudge for insurance and starts to think of

insurance plans for him and his family.

FinCompanion also tracks if Asha or Charu or Kumar

are responding or not to the nudges, and if not, may deliver

the next nudge that matches their respective behavioral

profile. There is thus constant engagement with the user

with activity monitoring and feedback on behavior and

ensuring guidance for behaviorally informed decisions for

financial wellbeing, for both the current and future time

horizons.

5 Possible angles of attack to address behavioral
bottlenecks in financial inclusion

At a systemic level, financial inclusion means that indi-

viduals and businesses have access to useful and affordable

financial products and services that meet their needs—

transactions, payments, savings, credit, and insurance—

delivered in a responsible and sustainable way [39].

Financial inclusion is fundamentally about bringing the

unbanked or underbanked into the formal financial sys-

tem—focusing on customer segments who have tradition-

ally been left out. These segments include women, rural

populations, and historically underserved ethnic and reli-

gious groups. With the advent of digital platforms and

services, digital financial inclusion involves the deploy-

ment of the cost-saving digital means to reach currently

financially excluded and underserved populations with a

range of formal financial services suited to their needs that

are responsibly delivered at a cost affordable to customers

and sustainable for providers [40].

Today, there is also an increased advocacy in favor of

‘‘open data’’ combined with increased customer control

over who those data may be shared with and under which

conditions. In the context of banking, open data has

translated into ‘‘open banking’’ regulations, empowering

customers to authorize banking institutions to share their

personal data with third parties for the purpose of obtaining

greater access to finance in a more open and competitive

market. Here, such account aggregation needs a regulatory

set up, such as adherence to the UK’s Open Banking

Standards or Consumer Data Right (CDR) Act of Australia.

Witnessing the evolution of technology-driven business

models that make finance more accessible, inclusive, and

competitive through connecting and analyzing data, the

concept of open banking is evolving into ‘‘open finance’’.

To reach optimal adoption, open finance in turn calls for

the continued evolution of new infrastructures, such as

individual and corporate digital identity [41].

In the Indian context, the India Digital Financial Inclu-

sion report of 2019 presents findings from research that

will help the digital finance space to grow in a more

inclusive way. The finding also appears to have behavioral

implications and it would be important to consider how the

following findings can be addressed to promote inclusive

financial wellness.

• Even as technology enables rapid scaling of business

models, the need for trust and understanding of how to

use these services will continue to require interaction

with a human being at the last mile

• Digital finance is closely linked with aspiration—in

both urban and rural environments, the desire to try

new digital products and continue to use them is closely

linked with aspirational characteristics like wanting to

grow a business or participate in the broader national

digital economy.

• Product design is important and underrated—a number

of models appear to have struggled because financial

services do not meet the differentiated needs of Indian

populations.

• A lot of people still prefer cash—much of the

movement towards digitization assumes that it provides

an improvement on cash-based payments. This can

overlook the complexities around why some people use

cash and the difficulty of changing behavior.

• More exploration is required around the linkages

between digital payments and financial inclusion—

while great progress has been made the access to

financial services, the relatively low levels of usage

hints at a disconnect between what is assumed to be the

impact of digital financial services and the reality on

the ground [42].

It must be emphasised that the problem is not an easy

one to resolve globally and for India. However, to address

the above, technology enabled behavioral analytics and

insights from behavioral sciences can help banks and

financial institutions to implement preventative measures

to help customers avoid overdrafts, missing payments, or

neglecting savings plans and pension contributions.

Despite their best intentions, however, financial service

providers often struggle to target and enroll customers from

these groups. Traditionally, they have focused on market-

ing campaigns—through SMS, radio, and billboard

advertisements—to let people know about new services.

But behavioral science suggests some alternative strategies

that may be more effective at triggering action. For

example, mobile money platforms may not be ‘‘top-of-

mind’’ for customers at the moment they are performing

certain financial transactions. In such cases, a behaviorally

informed SMS message to encourage users transact on the

platform or highlighting evidence of what others are doing

(called social proof) can increase customer engagement

[43]. Banks could also use behavioral insights to under-

stand differentiated needs of Indian population and engage
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with customers at a more personalized level, such as the

example of Kumar as a behavioral persona discussed in the

earlier section. While such an extent of personalization for

financial inclusion might appear to be a long shot, steps

towards creating an infrastructure for enhancing digital

literacy could be worked on.

6 Discussion and conclusion

This paper discusses an approach for addressing the

problem of lack of financial wellness by using behavioral

science led technological solution that engages with the

user throughout life/career stages. Upon creating this

engagement with the user, we discuss ways of steering

actions of users towards financial wellness through deliv-

ering appropriate personalized nudges that match the

behavioral attributes of the user. The solution combines

two aspects: (1) an engaging user interface at the front-end

and (2) a data driven customer insights/ behavioral-ana-

lytics-and intervention-recommendation system at the back

end that suggests appropriate hyper-personalized action-

able steps to the user. The solution helps users to visualize

their financial needs, set financial goals and receive

appropriate personalized nudges to help them in imple-

menting financial plans as they go through various phases

of career /life stages. The key takeaway of the approach

pertains to the use of behavioral science insights to

understand the user better and influence behavior of the

user in an informed, structured and engaging way.

We also present our thoughts on how financial wellness

can be extended to address financial inclusion in India. The

role of technology enabled behavioral analytics and

insights from behavioral sciences for addressing specific

issues for financial inclusion in India are discussed. How-

ever, a problem that would still persist is to see how such

solutions would reach the majority of Indians who may not

have a smartphone. Digital literacy is a challenge in India

and ways of improving digital financial literacy and cre-

ation of necessary infrastructure must be worked upon. As

opined by the OECD [44], Digital financial services, when

provided in a responsible way within a robust infrastruc-

ture, may contribute to increased resilience of the financial

sector and of individuals in times of crisis. Integration of

the behavioral approach could present the real stakeholders

needs in a salient manner and can help in design of right

technology enabled interventions in financial services for

financial wellness at scale.
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